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the mountain democrat.

John Moffet, a man well known in So-
noma county, and who is reliable, writes
from Reese river, March 9th, to a friend
in Petaluma:

•*Reese river Talley is from flee to ten

miles wide, and sixty to seventy miles
long, running from southwest to north-
west The river, which runs through
the center of the valley, is a small stream,

vt'A* feet deep, with a
three unftf 'has low banks and
some very good bottom land, but not a
stick of timber, not even willows. The
land of the valley generally is similar to
Humboldt, covered with sage and grease
brush. On the whole, however, they
beat Humboldt a little on land. There
is no grass in the valley, except on the
low ground near the river.

Clifton is situated on a small spring
branch which heads in the range of
mountains cast of the river, and miti
irt*L It is at the bead of this creek that
most ofthe ledges are found. The mines
ire on the western slope of the moun-
tains, which mountains are the highest
in the vicinity, and arecovered with snow
In places so deep that it is impossible to
get up them. The formation is entirely
different from Humboldt, the rock being
old gray granite, exactly similar to Mor-
mon Island or Salmon.

There is not one-fourth as much as 1
expected to find from what I had heard,
although there ia much more here than
at Humboldt The timber is on the west
side of the mountains and on the foot
hills. It consists of scrub cedar and very
scrubby pine, and is used to some extent
for building, although hardly available
for any other purpose than fuel. There
is none that will answer for lumber, nor
can hewing timber lie found uf sultieient
length for buildings. When used for
this purpose it is flattened and set on
end in the form of pickets. Most of the
miner's cabins are made in ibis way, and
covered with poles, willow or pine
boughs and dirt The supply of timber
would soon be cut short if a number of
steam mills were in operation. There
are other mountains on the west south-
west and northwest which show some
timber, hut it would have to be hauled
twenty or more miles.

The ledges are very small so far as 1
have seen; in fact, this is the universal
complaint I have'visited several of the
so-called best, neither of which being
over one foot wide. They arc in soft
granite bed rock, generally lying
fiat, and are very uniform in appearance.

I visited the lllue hedge, from which
1,100 pounds of rock were taken anj
sent to Virginia City, and which is re-
ported to have yielded Si per pound—an
account of which you may have seen.
This ledge is hut a few inches in thick-
ness, and seems to have exhausted itself
in producing that a nount of rock. It is
hut a little streak of mineral stuck in the
bed rock. Several of the ledges I visited
are similar, being evidently nothing hut
were spurs or indications ; and it is ex-
reedingty doubtful if a real ledge bas
been struck in this mountain. There is
no doubt of the richness of their rock,
but they have not yet founj it in large
ledges.

One great advantage this country has
over Humboldt, is being situated directly
on the stage ami telegraph line.

I can learn of but one creek Urge
enaugh for mill purposes, which is about
eight miles south of here, and is called
Yeach’s canon. Reese river might |**r-
haps be used to some extent, hut it be-
ing so H.at it would hack the water some
miles to obtain sulli-Tcnl fall to run a
mill, and that would overflow the bottom
land.

This country is considerable higher
than Humboldt valley, and much colder.
It is said to he too frustv in the river bot-
toms for successful gardening. If this,is
the case, I cannot see what advantage
they have over Humboldt. The fool hills
so far as I have seen, are rather gravelly,
being covered several feet deep with de-
composed granite.

The oldest inhabitants seem to think
they have a sure thing for a speedy for-
tune, with a certainty that the 1‘acilic
Railroad will pass directly up this little
canon, and that the capital of the future
(but not far in the future) State will be
exactly on this spot.”
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Gen. John McNeil.—On Monday eve-
ning, Dec. 29th, in Turner's Hall, St.
Louis, the friends of (ion. John McNeil,
late a hatter and furrier of that city, hut
now • commissioned otlicer in the militia
of Missouri, presented him with a sword
“ in token of their appreciation of his
many excellent qualities as a soldier and a
.ciflten." Such language as that, applied
,to one whose hands arc yet recking with
,the blood of slaughtered citizens, seems
.strangely out of place, hut no doubt, the
.participants in the presentation are of a
-.kindred feather to Clotairc, who submitted
Queen Brucnbant to the torture and in-
sults of the soldiery for three.days, and
.then caused her to be fastened by the
,hair and one arm, and one loot, to the
■tail of a wild horse, and torn in pieces.

For that chivalric act the friends of
,Clotairs in token of their appreciatin',' cf
his many excellent qualities as a soldier
and a citizen, presented him with a
sword with which lie measured the
Saxon prisoners, and alt who exceeded it
in length he put to death, and as the
sword was short, and the prisoners tall,
they were all sent post-haste to the spirit
land, where, doubtless, McNeil's victims
met them, and disputed the question
whether or not Clotaire still lived in the
persoc cf JIcNeiL

The London Times says :
“ General

McNeil bas earned for himself a place
among those monsters who shed blood
lovingly.”—[Ellington (III.) Gazette.

Politics and tiie Pclpit.—We are
pleased to find that some of tiic churches
of our country have awakened to the im-
portance of sustaining the dignity of the
pulpit by discarding the introduction of
political matters. At a recent meeting of
the Old Church in New Preston, Con-
necticut, a series of resolutions were
adopted that, whenever a minister of the
Gospel mall be employed to preach in
gaid church, lie shall he instructed not to
discuss the present war issues in the pul-
pit, but confine himself to the Bible doc-
trine ofChrist and Him crucified, with-
out the j/iiradvction of politics in any
form whatever. It might be well for
some otherchurches ifsimilar resolutions
were passed.
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Resignations. —The New Orleans cor-
the New York Times, of a

late date, says the resignation of officers
in that department sum up to “ one,
two, three and even four hundred !" An
army correspondent of the Eastern Ar-
gus says,, seventeen hundred officers have
resigned in Grant’s army since the first
of January I

A Serious Charoe.—The New York
Tribune makes the following serious
charge against the gallant Union volun-
teers who are serving their country in
the tented field. We beliefs Greeley
slanders the patriotic volunteers, and be
should be made to prove his statement
true or confess that be has vilely tra-
duced the brave and onselhsh men who
are carrying our flag to glory. Says the
Tribune:

“ We hear that certain Union volun-
teers at or near Norfolk, Va., have been
guilty of the base crime of kidnapping
blacks there, running them across the
lines and selling them aa slaves to the
traitors. Rumor involves certain mem-
bers of the 99th New York in this trea-
sonable felony."

When army officers, in violation of
their oath, kidnapped white men and
abused and robbed and immured them in
loathsome dungeons for daring to differ
from the Administration, the Tribune
patted them on the back and justified
their “ treasonable felony.” It bad no-
thing to say in censure of their " base
crime”—a crime which must damn to
eternal infamy the vile wretches who
committed it The sympathy of the Ab-
olitionists goes out wholly and entirely
and profusely for the black race—they
have none for the white race.

Correct.—Our old Abolition friend
Collin*—we knew him in Illinois, where
he was considered the “smallest kind of
small potatoes and few in a heap”—very
consistently objected, in the Assembly, a
few days ago, to the reading of resolu-
tions approbatory ol the Federal Consti-
tution and deprecating any infractions of
it, and condemning the suppression of
freedom of speech and of the press. Col-
lins did perfectly right in objecting to
hearing such resolutions, they were out
of place in an Assembly of Abolition trai-
tors. For year* the party of which Col-
lins is a representative, has violated the
Constitution and *• spit upon it," to use
Creelev’s expressive language. The ac-
knowledged leader of the party having a
majority in our Legislature, has called
the Constitution “ a covenant with death
and a league with hell!”—and Beecher,
Cbeevcr, Phillips, and other “ shining
lights" of the party in power have declar-
ed it “ a disgrace to tho nineteenth cen-
tury." We repeat, therefore, that Colling

was consistent in objecting to bear auch
resolutions read before a body that is try-
ing to subvert the Constitution.

Every disloyal newiqiwperin tlx-Slate should
be gutted, its cuaducturs lashed into Dixie,and
crerv rebid at heart driven from the coast at
the juiint ofthe baionct.—[Navada Transcript,

Reader, please observe the cool, calcu-
lating, cowardly, fiendish villainy of the
above. The Transcript calls all newspa-
pers that opposeLincoln's Administration
“ disloyal,” and every Democrat who sup-
ports them a rebel; and it wants the one
*' gutted” and the other “ driven from the
coast at the point of the bayonet” In
pUTin English the knave desires this, that,
backed by a tuoli of cut-throats he shall
have the privilege of robbing and assassi-
nating his neighbors, lie has the will to
do both, but not the courage ; but if he
can instigate a mob to commence the work
of pillage and plunder, he will take a band
in it and riot in his villainy. The author
of the extract quoted is a foreigner—our
country breeds not such vermin—a Nova
Scotian, and in all probability left his
native land to escape the hultcr.

Tut Reaction. —The following is evi-
dence of the tremendous reaction going
on in the Atlantic States in favor of the
present Administration, which the Union,
Bee, and other Abolition organa are ly-
ing so much about: The Democratic
majority on Supervisors, in Chemung
county, New York, is upwards of seven
hundred. Gov. Seymour's majority, last
fall, in Chemung county, was only forty-
two. Wo like such reaction, traitors,
sycophants, and parasites don’t

Death or a Promisiko Man.—We
deeply regret to announce tha death of
Humphrey Griffith. lie died in San
Francisco on Monday last and on Wed-
nesday was buried in Sacramento. He
filled many honorable and prominent po-
sitions in our State, and all creditably.
At the time of his death he was Chair-
man of the Democratic Stato Central
Committee, and be assured us lie took
more pride in it than any other position
he ever held in our State. He was
“ Cvu:rtcoug and polite, kind and consid-
erate, talented and refined, brave and
chivalric," and his record, as a public
man, is stainless.

A Gooo Fkume.—The Amador Dis-
patch, in a well written article upon the
Abolitionism of the Republican party,
holds the following language: “The
enormous Abolition baboon that soared
up so majestically, and floated about,
great, gaudy, and purposeless, without a
guide and without government, has col-
lapsed. This specious humbug, that
sailed hither and .thither, without any ap-
parent destination, inflated with igno-
rance, and managed by folly, which re-;
fleeted all the variegated hues of the rain-
bow, and was extohed as the bow of
promise, being unable to resist the rough
push of these jostling times, drifts help-
lessly against the Constitution and collap-
ses in the contact

Aroutionism.—The Abolition or the
Republican party, is the offspring of
Know Nothingism. Mr. Hills, an aboli-
tion member of the Ohio Legislature,
says:

“ Foreigners have no right to object to
the settlement of negroes in Ohio,” and
winding up by declaring “ that hewould
sooner be a nigger than a Dutchman.”

This is all the liberty that Republicans
think about. They desire the pririlege of
chosing between niggers and white men.
We bare no doubt but what Hill’s mean-
ness better qualifies him for a nigger than
it does to be a Dutchman. Let him be a
nigger.

Pmci Mnraroa.—Tba peopU in
bolding peace meetings in various sec-
tions of Pennsylvania. At some letters
war* read from privates in the army,
urging their relations and friends to get
up peace meetings and pass resolutions
condemning the continuance of the war.
Col. Jobnaon writes that the officers and
men of his regiment, and officers and men
of other regiments, are reluctant to serve
out their time, and no temptation could
induce them to re-enlist At a very
large meeting in Westmoreland county,
the following resolution was passed by
acclamation ;

“ That In order to secure our Govern-
ment from the terrible war in which we
are engaged, we are in favor of an armis-
tice of a month between the two armies,
that terms of peace may be offered,
That we believe if the Federal Govern-
ment would offer to make peace on con-
stitutional terms, that the South would
at once secede, ame? <thla bloody strife
could be very soon settled and peaceably
adjusted.”

Meanness.— Gen. McClellan was re-
fused the hospitalities of Boston by a tie
vote of the Board of Aldermen. Boston
reserves that honor for such distinguish-
ed characters as Butler, Lane, Jennison
and McXeil. McClellan can survive the
petty malignity of the Boston Abolition-
ists—the scoundrels who deified old John
Brown.
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Since the removal of McClellan, the
Army of the Potomac has moved, ac-
cording to the Venango Spectator, on an
average, about 22J inches per week.

JHiscellaucous SUibcrttsmg.

CONTRACT TO LET.

PROPOSALS vftlbervcrlreiltlthe store of
A. L. GOODENOW, In Cold Springs, until the

first of April, 1808, for running one hundred teet or
more of tunnel, which requires to be blastcrt. The
contract will be swarded to the lowest an J best bid-
der. Persons desirous of taking a Job of the shore
description, will do well to call and examine the
work Immediate!J.

A. L. GOODENOW * CO.
Cold Spring, March 19th, 19«S.-«td

CORPORATION NOTICE.
V9HCI Is hereby given by the undersigned
11 Trustees of the Cosumnes Copper Mining Com-
pany,that there will be a meeting of Stockholdersof
said Company at the olfice of T. J. Orgon. Esq., In
Cl Dorado.on SATUBDAV, APRIL llth, l*W, at 1«
o'clock A. M., to rote on the proposition to Increase
the capital stock of said Company to $100/100, and
number or shares to one thousand.

I. R. TULLES,
J. E. SIMMONS,
0. P JACKSON,
1. McCORD.

El Dorado, March lfith, 19&t-4w

RE-OPENING

or ms

NICARAGUA ROUTE!
750 Miles Shorter than any Other

Route!

PEOPLE’S

STEAMSHIP LINE!
CONNECTING

CALlVoBNlA AND NEW TORN!

Low Rate* of Passage!

J. H. BLETHER

The fast and favorite DOUBLE
ENGINE STEAMSHIP,

MOSES TAYLOR.
COMMANDER

Will be despatched for
SAN JUAN DEL BUR,

WadneadMT, April 32nd, 1863,

From Miselon Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 9
o'clock, A. M., precisely,

Connecting at Greytown with the splendid Steamship

ILLINOIS, 3,500 Tone,
JEFF. MAURT COMMANDER

These steamers are unsurpassed for speed, clean.
Ilnees and safety, and every effort will be made to
inaure the comfort of passengers.
0T So expense has been spared to make the

Nicaragua route not only the quickest,bat the —f—r
and most desirable.

For further Information or passage apply to
I. K ROBERTS,
No. 40T Washington street.

Opposite the Poet Offloe,
nriltd Sen Pranoiaco.

INSURANCE AGENCY!

GEORGE M. CONDEE, Insurance Agrent, afters
Insurance iu the following well known and re-

sponsible Insurance Companies:
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.—Assets $964,000
Phoenix Insurance Co—Assets .Vtu.uOo
City Pire Insurance Co.—Assets 335.000
Metropolitan Fire Insurance Co—Assets 386,000

ALL LO80K8 in the above Companies paid in Pan
Francisco IMMEDIATELY upon adjustment.

GEORGE M. CONDEE,
marl* Agent.

PLACERVILLS ft SACRAMENTO
VALLEY RAILROAD.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the
second assessment of TEN DOLLARS

SHARE on the stock of the 1*1a -

any, is due and pa/able at
the office of the undersigned In the City of Placer-
vtHe, El ©orado County, California, within thirty
days from date. AH shareholders are requested to
make payment on or before that time, or such as-
sessment wih-be promptly collected in the manner
prescribed by law.

OGDEN SQUIRES,
Sec'y P. and 8. V. R. R. Co.

Placerrille, Cal., February 24th, 1868.—td

COLOMA GARDENS.

£ jt $S
FT1HS undersigned hex «s hand and for «*!», ** his
JL garden in Coloms,

500,000 Foreign Grape Cuttings, 3 feet
in Length,

Consisting of three varieties, 200,000 of which were
Imported from the river Rhine : 75,000 Catawba,and
25,000 Isabella.

Hoots of 1 end 3 jeer* growth, of ell
varieties, for sale cheap,for cash.

MARTIN ALLHOFF.
Column. Nov. 29th, 1802.—Id

Spraal *trt fKmcral Notice*
CITY OOLUBCTOB’S NOTICE.

LICENBR-PAYBM ■HjInh taki
bntadM BatCwTiaT

”

tlM MllMtloa af Umdm. All ara el
hr thalr IImm aa lb* Raws ffaturd
bsoome do*.

Jyi*/

takt astir* that I
af sack week for
expected to nay

ffaturdsy after they
J. B. HUME,

City Collet.

The Phyililu ls sllta blamed far
vast af eacceaa In hla treatment, when the disappoint-
men! In the recovery of the alek la ;o be traced to
the admin latertnf layara aaadlalnea. Robert White
apothecary, la pay Inc particular attention to rJw
compounding physicians' proaorfptfonj and family
retIpea, from modlclnea ofandoabtad purity. Robert
White, Medical Ball, la appointed agent for moat
afthegenuine Patent Modlclnea.

i-t-mm-x.
DRAKB'I PLARTATIOB BITTRKB.

They purify .atreugthea, and invigoratt.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are as antidote to ehenge of water and

dial
They orereeae eflWeta ad dlealpatlao and late

hour*..
They stialfthmi tie eyatoa and ealirea the

naiad.
Tmty pendent mlaemotle and Utcrmittont

frvars.
They portly the breath and aeidity of the

atoameh.
They cure Dyepepela and Conatipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholara, and Cholera

Morbua.
They eura Lirar Coenplaint and Nervous Head,

ache.
They are the beat Bitten in the world. The)

make the weak man strong, and are esrfiniteted na-
ture's great restorer. They are made of pure SC
Croix Bum, the celebrated Caliaaya Hark, route
and herbs, and are taken with the pleaeure of a
bereragr, without regard to age or time of day.—
Particularly recommended to delicntr perrons re-
quiring a delicate stimulant. Sold by all Groceri.
Druggists, Hotel* and Haloone. P. 11. Daxxx h.
Co., New York. Chaw* A Bnionaw, Agents,
San Francisco. [ july4-eowly]

Cljurrljes-Cfcarttablc Ortcrs.
Hebrew Servlet!.—There will be Divine

Service in the Synagogue, at ITaccrvilie, every
Saturday,at » o’clock. A. M. octlf6

'

Protestant Bpleeeaal Chnreh.—
PLACEKVILI.E. Dlrioc Berrios at the Court HouseererySunday morning, at lO* o'eloekiSanday School
at same place,at ltf o'clock, r. a. OOLOMA-Berrice
oa the drat and third Sunday evenings of the month,
at 7 o'clock. EL DORADO— Serrice*on the second
and fourth Sunday erenlnga af the month, at seven
o!cloek. DIAMOND SPRINGS—Service on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of each month, at 4 o'clockr. «. 0. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary Hooae, Plaeerrillc. JeW
Catballe Ckarck.—Raw. J. Largan

will officiate in Georgetown on erery ftrst Sunday
of tha month ; also, in Coloau Church on the third
Sunday. Divioe service commences at 10, a. m.
Vespers, in St. Patrick’s Church, i'laeerv ill.-, on
every Sunday evening, at a quarter past 7. jy?7

A
_

P»l«»yra I.*dl*e, No. 151, P. A A. M.
hold their regular meetings on Tuesday nights next
preceding the full moon of each month, in the new
Hall, Upper Ptacervilie. All brethren in good stand
Ing are fnritad to attend.

CHARLES D. HANDY, W. M.J. McKiiunr, Secretary.

Masonic Notice—ItatsdMeetings af
El Dorado lodge, No. M, are held at Masonic Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Pull MoonIn each month.

FREDERICK F. BARSS, W. M.jAumon M. q*A*vwAa, Secretary.

„
Manamle—Blerrn Nevada Caunrll,

No. 40, of Royal and Select Masters, holds stated
meetings on tha evening of the Ant Tuesday of
each month, la Masonic Ball, Plaeerville.

ISAAC S. TITUS, T. I. M.JeuMt L. Witmoctb, Recorder.

Masonic. - St. James Kayal Arris.
Chapter, No. 16, holds Ita regular mevtinga In Mu-
onic Hall, on th« evening of the Art! Wednesdayof each month. All Companions in good standing
will be cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM A. JANUARY, M. E. II. P.1.8. Titcb, Secretary.

Zeta Encsnpaaeat, I. O. O. F., No.5, meets, in Odd Fellows* Hall, on the evenings of
the second and fourth Tuesdays ofeach mouth
Sojourning Patriarchs are cordially invited to *t-
attend.
„

g. w. howi.et, r. r.
Ww. Eicbilboth, Scribe. j.,nl8

I. O. O. F.—Morniag Star Lodge, N
Id, I. O. O. F., meet. every Saturday Evening,
Odd Fellows'Hall, on Stony Point, nerervllle
Brothers in good standing are fraternally Invited
•Mend. S. J. FRY EH, N. G

S. A PXNWILL, R. ff. duels t|n

W. L.'MARPLE,

HOUSE. SIGH AHD ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glaaier «ad Paver-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banners, flags,Transparencies,Re-
galias, Ac., Painted at price, to anil the timet.

WINDOW GLASS.
Just Received and for dale, CHEAP FOR CA8II,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass
All sixes, from 8x10 to 30x40. Alio,PUTTY, and »l
kinds of

FAINTS, 01X3. VABNI8HES,
Smalt*, Turpentine, Brashes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf, Bronse, sc.

from the country, for work or ina
terial,promptly attended to.

W. L. MAUPJ.E.
mar29 Main st., near Stony Point, Plaeerville.

W. BAKTRADI,
DXALBB IU

DOORS, WINDOWS
AND

BLINDS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

At Ban Francisco Prices and Fr6ight.

Also, all kind* of
SUGAR PINE AHD COMMON

LUMBER!
T. AND O. FLOORING, DREUSED

LUMBER,
Shingles, Shake*, Lathi,, Etc,,

Main Street, Pl*cerville,

0T AM orders promptly aad faithfully attended
to. sept27>l

FASHIONS FOB Alyl* SEASONS.

4 H
PARTIES visiting Saeramanta, should hear in mind

that the only place to bay a

FINS AND FASHIONABLE HAT
Is at tho extensive Katabhshment of

LAMOTT--HATTER,
Corngrof Hccopd and i sired,;

Where may always be fount) the largest variety of
HATS, CAPS. FURS, HOBBS. ETC..

In tha State, which he guarantee* to sell LOWER
than any other House in the City. Call beforernr
chasing and examine hla stock. wplff

T'VEKDvS, MORTGAGES AND DF.CLARA
J/ tiens st HonaeaWads, fax tala at Ihit ogee

Popular patent jfietucinrs.

ROBERT WHITE,
Tw UT1IL TV
*MDBUGOIST AJTD CEWIT,®
{■•la >t . naaarvdla. u< Inaiwij, Vrrm HwrOa.)

D CALEB 15 BVKBTTHI50 e..nn«rt«l with kl
tmaloeaa, vkick k* adU at Mimuin Fucn.

The UPPKR TOWN PTORC will be well aupplied
with a rowtplete aaaortaaent of

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES. BBUSHES,

WINDOW QLABS, PUTTY,

TURPENTINE, ALCOHOL,

ETC., ETC.
O' Keery artlole sold at either eatabliahment win

bo fuarauteed of Ike boat quality, fcblS

MINERS' DRUG STORE!

JL J. VAN VOORHTES 4C0.,
i st D RU'XTI

— ABB —

APOTHECARIES,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVII.LE,

WIOLUALB ARB aKTAIL DKALRKS 10

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, WINDOW OLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc,

CV Proscriptions Compounded. al
AM. ORDERS sent to our care will receive prompt

attention. {IV“ Remember the direction,
R. J. VAN VOORIIIES & Co.

(SUCCESSORS TO PETTIT A CIIOATE,)

l MINERS’ DRUG STOKE. 8rn

DR. BURTON’S
BALSAMIC COMPOUND!

— ron tub —

Speedy and Hadical Cure of all Diseases

of the Urinary Organs.

rpilIS I3 A REMEDY which require* no assist*
1 ance; It performs its duty quickly and thorough-

ly, leaving no Injurious effeot either to the constitu-
tion or to the part affected.

It Is the result of long experience, and close ob-
servation In a great number of cases, and has been
invariably SjKcessftil where other medicines or treat-
ment have Failed ; thus proving itself to be a remedy
long required by the public.

PRICE, 81 00 PER BOTTLE.
For ■•ile by Druggists everywhere.. Sole agent for

the Pacific coast, CIIAf*. LANGLEY,
Wholesale Druggist,

3**9 Commercial, near Front street, Pan Francisco.
ROllEKT WHITE, Agent for I'lacerville.

jun23|»8yl

GROVER

& f
RAKER’S

noiseless'
FAMILY

We have lately iutrodu-
ed a New Style Family

jewingMachine, making

the I«ock fititch, or stitch

alike on both sides, ur

ranged in the same style

SE W I NG -and sold at same prices

MACHINES !

$60.

as our Grover A Haker

Stitch Machines.

At our office alone can

purchasers examine the

relative merits of each

GROVER
&

BAKER’S
■lllch, and bt guaranteed

ultimate and entire aatla- j bOOk Stitch
faction, by our privilege FAMILY

of exchanging for either SEWING
•tjle If not aulted with MACHINES !

their ftrat choice. $00

GROVER j Our No. 8 Machine Is
a, admirably adapted to the

i

II iliER'S vmniM of all manufactu-
rers and Is far more sitn-

No. 0 pie, durable and cheaper

SEWING than any other Shuttle

MACHINE! Machine tn use, and a

For M&nufooturera great favorite wherever

$60. introduced.

Call and examine our

machines before purchas-j
Ingelsewhere. W® man j
ufacture a large variety
of each stitch and adapt-
ed to the requirements of
all families and manufac*!
turers of goods where
sewing Is employed.

CiROVER
&

BAKER'S

SEWING
MACHINE

DEPOT,
Montgomery street

Pan yraiirliro,

aug»8

F. F. BA11S.S, AGENT.
Placerville.

STOP THIEF!
*150 OO REWARD !

STOLEN from the undersigned, at Bnr-
tram’s Mill, 5 miles east of Diamond

springs, on the Carson mod, on the night of the lnth
linst., one IRON-GRAY GKLD1NG, five years old,
branded l< on the left hip, with several saddle-
marks, splint on one fore leg, and with one white
hmd foot.

AIs.1, a l’LACK PONY GELDING, about 1U years
old, heavy made,no brands remembered, works well
in harness.

Also,an IRON-GRAY about 4 years old,
and of small site, no marks or brands remembered.

1 will pay a reward of $26 each for the return of
the above animals, and $75 for the apprehension of
the thief, or If mpre than one, $75 for each epe ap-
prehended. ‘ W. BART it AM.

Placerville, October tilth, 1863.-—tf

STOCK STOLEN!

$300 OO REWARD !

OTPLEN from the corral of the subscriber, 4)4
O miles fast of Diamond Springs, or the Emigrant
Road, op the night of the 21st in$t., the following
animals, to wit:

Ou* fcorrpj American Horse, mark or
brand on left hip resembling |b e figure J, a|j,mt ten
yeggs old and 14 hands hijrli. He is a natural j.ucer.

A Brown Horse, black mane and tall, 14
years old, Spanish brand on the left hip, and a new
scar on the bead near the left ear —cqumi by the
bridle, a bunch on tlu-near fetlock joint, and saddle
marks on his back. He is about 1 hands high.

A Dark Brown More Mule, small star on
| the forebuild, rljjht shoulder sore—caused by the
collar, large, full eyes, peck qnqsually large, about
1ft years old, middling si*e.

A Light Gray Mare Mule, about 9 years
(•Id, middling sise, a little lame in thh right hip, with
•mall limbs. No marks or brands remembered.

A Sorrel Mare Mule, about 7 years old,
branded 17. 8. on the left shoulder, numerous saddle
marks on the sides and back, whip marks on the
right hip, small ne.’k and head.

The above arc all work animals, heavy shod all
round. The mules are all fat, and the horses in fair
working order.

I will pay $25 each for the recovery of the ani-
mals, ahd $175 for the arrent and' conviction of the
thief o* thieyes. W. BA&TRAtt.

PlacfrrUle, Nov. 294h, 1682.—tf

JRiscellanesus aabertisms
FORWAB9INO.

fORWg 1

I continued by bit widow,

O. H, P. WHITE *

‘nsfwwO BUSINESS of
DtOMMd, will be
the style of

CO.
MRS. WHITE would respectfully ask w contlnu

ation of the patronage hitherto bestowed on the
house, and sssores Its old friends and the public-
generally that the business will be conducted by
competent and responsible parties.

SACRAMENTO, February Tlh, 1^88.—tf

A. A. VAN VOORIMfcff,
WaOLMiLB iHD lmiL PR1LKR 1* ILL (IRPfur

SADDLES, HARNESS,
/■t-A «Bridles, Whips, 8purs,

k Brushes, Combs, Collars, Sin-ifchea, Horse Sheets and Bluuk-i
ets, etc.

Together with a i&rge and ooiupletc assortment Cf
LEATHER, OALP-SKINS, SHOES
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of which is offered
at SacramentoPrices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
tnarlS] Main street, Placerville. (3m

City Sexton and Intlcrfaker.,
A. VEDDER,

Saxton and Undbbtabbb,
-kVj>i< conslanMy ou hand aril makes to

order all sites of COFFINS. Will also furnish Fune-
rals with Hearse, Carriages,etc. Graves dug—and
everything requisite for Funerals furnished at the
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

A. VKPPKU also manufactures and keeps always
on hand all kinds and sites of
Window Saah, Doors, Blinds, Bedsteads

Tables,Kitchen Safes, Wardrobes,
Or any article in Furniture, Carpenter or llnriertak*
er’s department—ail of which he warrants to be
made of IWheat materials arid workmanship.

Manufactory and Wardroom, next door above the
Soda Factory, above Stony Point, Main street, Ha
cerville. marl# Urn

h
Ex-City Sexton.—Undertaker.

JOHN ROY,
DBALBBIB AID MAMCFACTrKKB OP

Furniture, Matressea, Bedding, etc.,
Which he keeps constantly on hand, or manufac-
ture* to order, at short notice and on reasonable
terms. Upholstering neatly executed.

tar* JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COLOMA STREET,
Next door to the Office of the Democrat,

1-Biu Placerville

WISCONSIN
LIVERY, SALE ANDFEED STABLE

Main Strcvt, above Cedar Ravine Bridge*

PLACEBVIIiliE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for past

favors, r«s|Hrctfully Informs the public
that he is now prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor hint with their
patronage, with the flnest buggy Teams and*I
Horses in the mountains.

Horses kept by the day or month At the lowest
rates. Try me and be convinced.

Attached to tpe stable is a large shed and
secure Coral, suitable fur pack trains.

1 3ra H. H, REDD.

A. H. REID’S
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE,

Inthe rear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN STREET. PLACEBVTIiIjE,
THE Undersigned would respectfully*

inform the public that they can at all
times obtain at his establishment the
very best of driving teams and saddle

horses, at tne lowest rates.
Horses hoarded by the day, week, or month,

on the mostreasonable terms.
1-fcn A. If. REID.

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING
.A- Q- E 1ST T ,

HAN FRANCISCO.

ORDERS for the purchase of Merchandise and
articles of e very description are solicited by the

undersigned.
A residence in this city »*f over ten years, and nn

experience in the business wf nearly the same length
of t ime, are considered sufficient to warrsuit the yon
fldence «.? persons in the country who occasional*,
require to make purchase* here, through the agency
of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a
permanent agent in San Francisco. To either the
advertiser r.ffera his services, assuring all who intrust
orders to him that no effort sliAif be spared to exe-
cute their cuutmss»ioDs satisfactorily'.

All enters must be accompanied with the cash vr
city reference.

Those desiring information concerning the under-
signed, are referred to

Win. T. Colemank Co.,Fan Francisco;
J. II. Coghillk Co.,
C. Langley, Druggist, ••

Flint, Peabody k Co., 44

Ira P. Rankin, *.•

Ross, Dempster k Co-., '*

J. Anthony k Co., Union Office. Sacramento;
And to Gelwicks k January, Publishers of the

Mountain Democrat, Placerville.
N. B.—Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes* Melo-deons, Sewing Machines, Watches, Jewelry, etc.,Will

be attended to hy competent judges.
k. P. FIHIIER,

Commissionand Purchasing Agent,
A99 Washington street, up stairs,

Opposite Maguire’s Opera House, San Francisco.
jy»7-tf

PALMER, HANSCOM & CO.,

Golden State Iron Works,
MANUFACTURE

IRON CASTINGS
AND —

MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS,

Knov'x Amalgamators,
Special Department for

MANTEL GRATES, BTOVE WORK,

CALDRONS, ETC., *

No’s 10 AND 21, FIRST STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

11cat4 At Hrodie Crustiers
fcbSl] Aliraj* on hand. [3m

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THK Cop.rtner.hin heretofore existing under
the name of P. 8ILBKRMAN k CO., is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
AH persons owing accounts In the late Arm will

| please call at once at the “ Old Round Tent” and
settle up; and those having demands against them
will present them for payment to 1*. 81LHKKMAN,

i who will continue in business at the above wejl
known stand. PHILLIP 8ILUKKMANN,

ISAAC BARMAN.
Placerville, March 17th, 1888.—lm

NOTICE.

TI1E copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON, in the

Book, 8t*tlottery and Newe Depot, hy mutual con-
sent, is this day dissolved.

R. 8. HERNANDEZ wilt collect all debts due to
and pay all demands against said Arm.

K. 8. HERNANDEZ,
S. M. ANDERSON.

The undersigned will hereafter carry on the above
business, and solicits the patronage of all who re-
quire anything Id his line.

R. 8. HERNANDEZ.
Placerville, March 30th, I860.—lm

ffiroeerie*,
. .»3>

BRVLLIAII V
THE ITRUT amt OJP TK> MM. Of
IV OFPOBITIOV TO MOBOMIiTI

ju*t woam *
_

ORIGINAL STAND, cotmt of
8*cr»wtnUImR, *■Hotel, a ten*l>4 well

&1FA1HILY
PROVISIONS,

GRAIN, WINKS AND
'

and tnk Barr uim o
CHOICE TOBACCO AND

Constantly on hand, the best qualities of
Crush** Sugar, 01# Rio 0off¥*

Yellow •» Cotta Rica «

China *«
* Manilla •*

Peruvian M Java “ *

l'ovdvr«d '* Ground, “

Fine Syrup#, Teas,Green,
Soap*, aas’d,

Candles,
Mackerel,

Oysters,
Olive Oil,

Coal Oil,
Starch,

Black,

■ardtaci,
Lobgtera,

Plcklea,
Lard,

llama,
Bacoq,

Camphene,
Beat Brand* of FIcar. ,

redly from the East, at price* wblcfi*' defy all 1
competition. tPurchasers would do well to give me a call before
buying elsewhere, for “ One dollar saved I* as food'
its two dollars earned.”

Thesubsi riber respectfully solicits a continuance
of the patronage heretofore so liberally extended to
him. He is determined to sell everything in his line
at prices to suit the times, and will not be undersold •
for CASH or its egpfvaknt..or Good - delivered to all parts of the City frss '
of charge.

I*. h\M)K(KEB,
Corner Main and Sacramento Streets,

Opposite the Orleans Hotel,
j*n17 IMaoerville.

a. t. bust, n. a- egacn.

HUNT A. C II ACE,
UKALKKi* lit

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
LIQUORS, ETC., ETC.,

M.US S1RKKT, OFPOtflTS TIIK TIIF.ATRR,
Dally Receive Preali Supplies of tDa

Choicest Goods.
*** They invito the attention of the public to their'

MAMMOTH .STOCK, which they are offering at
greatly reduced prices. HUNT A Cl!ACE.

ltf

IIQU0R8.—A choice assortment of California*
J Wines, Pine brandies,and a general assortment'

of Foreign and Domestic Liquors. For tale by
1 HUNT A CHAO*, tin the PAa».

OILS AND CAMPHENE.—Lard Oil, Ke/tfn# OiVPolar Oil,Camphene, etc., by the case or can.
HUNT A 01! ACE,

Itf On the Plata, Placerville

FRESH EGGS always on hand, and for sale a*’
lowest mnrket rates, by HUNTA OHACK,

Ilf On t)i« llaxa, Placertrille.

ClUOAUS.—Crushed. Powdered, New Orleans No. *O i China, Coffee Crushed, by the barrel, halfbar*
red, box, or at retail* HUNT A CHACE,

ltf On the Plata, Placcrville.

/CALIFORNIA PICRLBS.iu and jars,tgrsafer’
bjr HUNT R CHACE,

ltf On the Plata, placerytUg.

X#. B. K1C1IARD80N A CO.p
(Successors to CKO. P. JONES,)

DFALEBS Ilf

Groceries, Troviaiotu, Liquor*,
Crockery, Hardware, etc.,

At the Old Stand,

SIGN OV' “ No. 9 ”

OCrOrders promptly attended to, and goods d*'
livered free ofcharge.

ltf I,, ft. RICHARD80N *>CQ,

CAMPHENE, BURNING FLUID,.
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC-,

Rcc.l.ed weekly from the Origin
Pacific Oil and Cqgwftaaa Work*,.
Ever, Pack*,. TVnrranlwd PuM Mcmuri,

FOB SALE AT LOWEST FBIOVW
itr it*, o.

1. H t. 01.8, OUCM*,

FKERJ1
TEAS.!'

DIAS ft GLAUBER
COI.OMA STREET,

TwodOor. IMo. the Dancur
OOtre, Hamorvillk,

WUOLKSAI.* AN3 SETAli;
GROCERS..

K/e.y article required forFamily use, In the
GROCERY AND PROVISION LINN,.
Kept coniUntly on hand, and WARRANTED to be
of SUPERIOR (jl’AHTV. A share of public patron*
age is solicited. Goods delivered, in any parVof the cHy, free of diar*$e. ltf

H. 91. DOKAHIE,
WHOLKM.UC DULKk I*

FOIIEXGN AND EOMEETIO'

Wines and Liqcoti,
OPPOSITE THE THEATRE,

WAIN bthBet, PLAOVBVTtUV
[janlfi]

8AN IHANCI8CO EXCHANGE.
MICHAEL FLANAGAN, having.'

old his ihterest in the husineaa of
[Walker A Flanagan to Mr. David'
[ Walker, has opened the San Fran*'cisco Exchange, next door to the► Muuntjoy House, where he waP

keep the best qualities of

Liqi'OKS AND SECiARS,
At Wholesale and Betail I

And will be happy to see nil his old customer! *0<V
as many new ones as want to come.

HT There is a good SHUFFLE BOARD
in the &ilu;>t», free to all visitors. fcbldtf

Jf. J. CITI.LEN,
Watchmaker and Jeweler I

( AT Tlltf OI.D STAND OF J. W. SKKLRY,)
ON THE PLAZA, FLACERVILLR

J. I. CrLLF.N having taken the
kohl stand of Mr. 8KKLEY, on the ITukk
Jl’laza,(adjoining O’Donnell’s Thea-JFCyj"ter.) respectfully announces to thewwJJT

public that lie is prepared to repair or regulaW
Watches and

MANUFACTURE JEWELRY!
Of every description, at short notice, and In tha
best style.

Diamond Work, Snaroeling. Chasing
KNUHAVINO, PHAI.-cVn INO, l)IE 3lNKING nJH
(ilLDfSIi and SILVERING done In the heat ityf.
the art and at the shortest notice.

*** Work done promptly and delivered al tt\f.time specified.
Mr. CULLEN is agc?it for the sale of t^e

BAY STATE SEWING MACHINE!
The simplest, ehepcst and best Sewing Machine nowin use.

iSBHSi
AL80, GUNSMITHING, in genera:.

This department will be nnder the sopervis*
k.n of FRANK BECKKA&T, ier*

—smcrly of Ooloma.
and at reasonable prices.

All jobs done

ALEXANDER BIJSWELL,
PRACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Bulcr and Blank ]

M7 Cl./ and Ml Commercial da,
gameryand Banaome utrtwta.
BAN FB AVClBOO.

gW Binding of eTCryUdTBlank Hooka Ruled and
pattern. jpiHyi


